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ALTERNATE AIRCRAFT FUELS - PROSPECTS 
AND OPERATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
by R. 0. Witcofski 
Langley Research Center 
The resul ts  o f  studies conducted f o r  and by the U S A ' s  Langley Research 
Center, aimed a t  assessing the potential use of coal-derived aviat ion fuels 
are reported. The studies addressed the Drices and thermal e f f ic ienc ies 
associated wi th  the production o f  coal -deriwed aviat ion kerosene, 1 iqu id 
methane and l i q u i d  hydrogen and the a i r  terminal requirements and subsonic 
transport performance when u t i 1  i a ing  l i q u i d  hydrogen. The fue l  production 
studies indicated that  l i q u i d  methane can be produced a t  a lower pr ice and 
with a higher thermal e f f ic iency than aviat ion kerosene o r  l i q u i d  hydrogen. 
Ground f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  l iquefaction, storage, d i s t r i bu t i on  ar,d refuel ing of 
1 iqu id hydrogen fueled a i r c r a f t  a t  a i rpor ts  appear technical ly feasible. The 
a i r c r a f t  studies indicate modest on-board energy savings f o r  hydrogen compared 
t o  conventional fuels. Liquid hydrogen was found t o  be superior t o  both 






v i1  transportation accounts f o r  less than 2 percent o f  the t o t a l  U.S .  
consumption and about 4 percent of the petroleum energy (1). Figure 1, 
rom reference ( 2 ) ,  shows the present and potential future fuel con- 
sumption o f  U.S. ai r l ines.  The fuel  cocsumption shown by the top curve i n  
figure 1 assumes the use o f  present technology a i r c r a f t  and a modest 4-percent 
(compared t o  better than 11 percent f o r  the past ten years) annual growth r a t e  (2) 
i n  fuel consumption. I f  a 4-percent annual growth rate i n  fuel consumption i s  
assumed, a i r  trarisportation w i l l  requfre 2.5 times as much fuel  by the  year  
2000. Research, aimed a t  improving the energy ef f ic iency o f  a i rcraf t ,  can 
impact the future fuel  demdnd. The e f fec t  on fue l  consumption of the imple- 
mentatior! o f  available and potent ia l  a i r c r a f t  technology improvements are shown 
i n  figure 1 by the middle and bottom curves respectively. It i s  evident from 
f igure 1 that  even with a i r c r a f t  technology improvements the fuel  consumption 
o f  c i v i l  a i r  transportation w i l l  increase i n  the future. 
I n  June o f  1975 ERDA released an overview of the U . S .  energy s i -ua t i on  ( 3 ) ,  
which included a prospectus on the domestic o i l  s i tuat ion.  
duced from referetlce 3 ,  indicates that even with enhanced recovery methods, 
the production o f  dorcestic o i l  i n  the U.S. may never surpass that which 
occurred during 1970 and w i l l  constantly decline a f t e r  the 1980's. 
Figure 2, repro- 
This 
estimate includes already i d e n t i f i e d  resources and estimated undiscovered 
resources. As the supply o f  domestic o i l  declines, competition f o r  t ha t  
which remains w i l l  increase and the question arises, "How should remaining 
o i l  resources be u t i l i zed?"  When addressing t h i s  cuestion, i t  i s  necessary t o  
look a t  what other domestic energy resources are available, the fue ls  or forms 
of energy which can be produced from these resources, and how these fue ls  and 
forms of energy can best be used. I n  making such evaluation one must consider 
cost, e f f ic ient  resource u t i l i z a t i o n ,  and environmental aspects must be 
considered as well. 
The NASA i s  invest igat ing the subject o f  the  use o f  a l ternate fue ls  o r  
aviat ion fuels derived from energy resources other than natura l ly  occurring 
crude o i l .  This paper presents the resul ts  obtained thus f a r  o f  investigations 
conducted by and f o r  the NASA's Langley Research Center, aimed a t  assessing the 
potentials o f  coal-derived aviat ion fuels. Coal has been i d e n t i f i e d  (3) as 
one o f  the mre p l e n t i f u l  m i n i n g  U.S. energy resources (an order magnitude 
greater than crude o i l )  and was selected as the energy source f o r  t h i s  i nves t i -  
qat LCHq) ion , and 1 Squid hydrogen (LH2). Synthetic av ia t ion kerosene was selected 
for study because the use o f  such a fue l  i s  l i k e l y  t o  cause fewer changes t o  
the present a i r  transportation system than would other fuels. LCH4 and LH2 
were selected f o r  study because o f  their high energy content per kilogram 
(see Table 1). The Langley investigations have included the areas o f  fuel 
production, a i r  terminal requirements f o r  a i r c r a f t  fueling, and the performance 
characterist ics o f  a i r c ra f t  designed t o  u t i l i z e  al ternate fuels. In  the fuel 
production studies the energy requirements associated wi th  the production o f  
each o f  the three selected fuels have been determined, as have estimates of 
the fuel  prices. 
only l i q u i d  hydrogen has been assessed thus far.  Subsonic comnercial a i r  
transports, designed t o  u t i l i z e  l i q u i d  hydrogen fuel have been analyzed and 
t h e i r  performance characterist ics have been compared t o  a i r c r a f t  u t i 1  i z i n g  
ccoventional aviat ion kerosene. Environmental and safety aspects are discussed , 
as are key technical and economic issues. 
. The fuels considered were synthetic aviat ion kerosene, l i q u i d  methane 
In  the area of a i r  terminal requirements f o r  a l ternate fuels 
FUEL PRODUCTION 
The technology status o f  coal conversion processes varies considerably. 
The older, bet ter  developed processes tend t o  require more coal input and 
produce fuels which are more expensive than the fuels which might be produced 
by more advanced technology processes current ly being developed. Oxygen 
requirements are a key difference between the older, better-developed processes 
and the more advanced technology processes. An oxygen plant can require nearly 
20 percent o f  the plant investment and can require 10 percent o f  the coal input 
for fuel. Advanced technology processes tend t u  be aimed a t  lowering oxygen 
requirements or  the use of a i r  instead o f  oxygen. 
The summary of resul ts reported herein are based upon the f indings o f  
fuels production studies conducted f o r  Langley by the I n s t i t u t e  of Gas 
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Technology (IGT) (4, 5) and the Linde Divis ion o f  Union Carbide (6). A 
discussion o f  basic coal gas i f icat ion precedes b r i e f  descriptions o f  the coal 
conversion processes considered. Fuel production energy requirements are then 
discussed, and are followed by a section on fue l  prices. #ore detai led andlyses 
of selected coal conversion processes are included i n  the Appendix. 
Basic Coal Gasi f icat ion 
The r a t i o  of hydrogen atoms t o  carbon atoms i n  coal i s  about 0.8 t o  1.0. 
In aviat ion kerosene and methane, the r a t i o s  o f  hydrogen atoms t o  carbon atoms 
are 2 t o  1 and 4 t o  1, respectively. Hydrogen, o f  course, contains only 
hydrogen atom. Basically, the purpose of coal gas i f icat ion i s  t o  add hydrogen 
atoms t o  the product. In  coal gasi f icat ion,  the source of the addit ional hydro- 
gen i s  water (as steam). k s t  o f  the processes being developed f o r  producing 
fuels from coal incorporate the same basic steps o r  modif icat ion o f  the same 
basic steps shown schematically i n  f igure 3. After  the coal has been m i l l ed  
o r  crushed t o  the proper s ize and then dried, it i s  introduced i n t o  the gasif ier, 
along with steam and a i r  or oxygen. Oxygen i s  generally preferred over a i r  
because nitrogen d i l u t i o n  o f  the product gas i s  avoided. I n  the gasif ier, a 
synthesis o r  producer gas i s  generated by the reaction o f  carbon w i th  steam. 
This process step i s  highly endothermic and the required heat energy i s  supplied 
by the reaction o f  pa r t  o f  the coal with oxygen o r  a i r .  The constituents o f  the 
producer gas f r o m  the gas i f i e r  are noted i n  Figure 3. 
comes f r o m  the steam. The composition o f  the producer gas can be control led t o  
a great extent by con t ro l l i ng  the temperature and pressure w i th in  the gasif ier. 
High-temperature and low-pressure operation of the gasi f ier  favors the pro- 
duction o f  a producer gas r i c h  i n  H2 and CO. Low-temperature and high-pressure 
operation of the gas i f i e r  favors the production o f  a producer gas r i c h  i n  CH4. 
The steps which fol low depend upon whether the desired end product i s  
H2, CH4, or aviat ion kerosene. I f  the end product i s  t o  be H2, the CO s h i f t  
reacts CO w i th  steam over a catalyst, t o  make more H2, and the methanation 
step which reacts CO wi th  H , over a catalyst, t o  produce CH4 i s  used merely 
as a cleanup step t o  get ri fi o f  any excess CO remaining i n  the gas. 
end product i s  t o  be CH4, the CO s h i f t  i s  used t o  produce j u s t  enough H for  
a catalyst  t o  produce more CH4. 
the producer gas i s  p u r i f i e d  and reacted over a suitable cata lyst  t o  produce 
a v a r i e t y  of l i q u i d  and gaseous products. This type o f  process i s  known by 
the generic term as the Fischer-Tropsch process. Suitable fract ions o f  the 
l i q u i d  products can then be converted t o  aviat ion kerosene by further addit ion 
of hydrogen. 
Liquid hydrocarbon fue ls  such as aviat ion kerosene might also be produced 
by the d i rec t  addit ion o f  hydrogen t o  the coal, where the hydrogen i s  supplied 
e i ther  as a gas o r  i s  supplied by a l i q u i d  solvent which i s  r i c h  i n  hydrogen. 
The hydrogen i s  turn i s  supplied t o  the solvent by a separate gasi f ier .  
O f  the hydroger, which comes out o f  the gasif ier, bet ter  than 40 percent 
I f  the 
a balanced methanation step, when the remaining CO i s  reacted wi th  the fi 2 over 
I f  the end product i s  t o  be aviat ion kerosene, 
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Synthetic Aviat ion Keroswe Production 
The method selected f o r  analysis of the production of av ia t ion kerosene 
froin coal was t o  modify pa r t  of the products of the Consol Synthetic Fuel (CSF) 
process. The CSF process extracts a de-ashed fuel from the coal that  i s  hydro- 
genated t o  desulfurize the fuel  and t o  increase i t s  H2 content. Hydrogen i s  
added t o  the coal by an Hp donor solvent, which i s  coal derived, and regenerated 
and recycled wi th in  the process. Two of the products o f  the CSF process are a 
heavy o i l  and a high Btu gas. Part o f  the high Btu gas i s  converted t o  H2 by 
steam reforming (reaction o f  CHq wi th  zteam over a catalyst)  and the H2 i s  used 
t o  hydrocrack and hydrogenate the heavy o i l  i n t o  aviat ion kerosene. Major 
by-products o f  t h i s  process are naphtha, sulfur, a m n i a ,  and more high Btu 
gas. 
Methane Production 
The two processes selected f o r  producing methane from coal are the H Y G A S B  
process and the COpAcceptor process. Each process represents a somewhat 
d i f ferent  approach. 
H Y G A S a -  The WGAS@process i s  current ly being developed by IGT a t  a 
p i l o t  plant i n  Chicago, I l l i n o i s .  Basically, two reaction zones are stacked 
on top o f  a gasi f ier .  The producer gas from the gas i f i e r  r ises up through 
the upper zones and the H from the gas rea w i th  the coal t o  produce CH4. 
About h a l f  o f  the CHq pro a uced by the HYGAS 8 process i s  produced i n  the 
gasif ier/reaction vessel , while the other h a l f  i s  produced by methanation of 
the remaining ef f luents o f  the gasif ier/reaction vessel. 
CO Acce tor.- The C02-Acceptor process uses no oxygen. The heat required 
t o  dr ive -21i-e- t e reaction o f  steam wi th  coal i s  provided by the highly exothermic 
reaction o f  C02 with dolomite (MgO-CaO), which i s  showered i n t o  the gasi f ier .  
P a r t  o f  the CO2 i s  supplied by the reaction o f  the steam with the coal and the 
res t  i s  supplied by a separate regenerator vessel where CO2 i s  driven out o f  
the spent dolomite, by heat. About 37 percent o f  the CH4 i s  formed i n  the 
gasi f ier  and the remainder by methanation of the remaining gas i f ier  effluents. 
No CO sh i f t  i s  required. 
Hydrogen Production 
Three processes f o r  producing hydrogen from coal were inve t igated by 
IGT (4, 5) .  These processes were the Koppers-Totzek, the "-GASfm, and the 
Steam-Iron. Each process represents a somewhat d i f f e ren t  approach. 
KO ers-Totzek. - The Koppers-Totzek Process has been a commercial l y  a v a i  1 - 
able 1911---6 process f o r  a out 25 years. The gasi f icat ion occurs a t  a s l i g h t l y  pos i t ive 
pressure and a t  a temperature of 2089 K (33000 F), producing a gas whose 
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composition i s  about 27 molecular percent H2 and 51 molecular percent CO. The 
steps which fol low the primary gas i f icat ion follow basical ly the same steps 
as those shown i n  Figure 3. The Kopper -Totzek process requires about four 
times as much oxygen as does the HVGAS a process. 
U-GASTM - The U-GASTM process i s  typical  o f  newer coal gas i f icat ion 
p r o c e m i c h  are being developed t o  produce synthetic natural gas. The 
gas i f icat ion occurs a t  a pressure o f  2413 kN/m2 (335 psig) and a t  a temperature 
o f  1311 K (19000 F), producing a gas whose composition i s  31 molecular percent 
H2 and 43 molecular percent CO. Again the steps which follow the primary 
gas i f icat ion fo l low basical ly the same steps i n  Figure 
requires about three times as much oxygen as the HYGAS 
The U-GASm process 
Steam-Iron.- Hydrogen i s  enerated i n  the Steam-Iron process by reacting 
i r o n  '-bus oxide, FeOs wi th  steam and decomposing the steam t o  produce 
H2 and ferrosoferr ic oxide (FegO4). The H2 i s  removed and the FegOq i s  sent t o  
a reductor where i t  reacts with a producer gas. The CO and H2 i n  the producer 
gas react with the Fe304 t o  produce C02, H20, and the required FeO. The 
producer gas i s  supplied t o  the reductor by a g a s i f i e r  which i s  i n  turn fed 
by coal, steam, and a i r .  Because hydrogen i s  not derived from the producer 
gas, a i r  can be used i n  the gas i f i e r  i n  place o f  oxygen; nitrogen cannot con- 
taminate the hydrogen because o f  the i r o n  oxide barr ier .  The spend producer 
gas, having reduced the Fe304 t o  FeO s t i l l  contains some CO and HZ and can be 
burned t o  produce a large e lec t r i ca l  by-product. 
Fuel' Production Energy Consumption 
When conventional crude o i l  i s  ref ined i n t o  a var iety o f  fuels, including 
j e t  fue l  , the energy content o f  the f u c ' s  coming out o f  the ref inery can vary 
from about 88 t o  95 percent o f  the energy input t o  the ref inery, depending 
upon the type o f  crude o i l  being ref ined and the mix o f  products coming f rom 
the refiner.:. 
the energy i n  the coal feedstock actual ly comes out o f  the plant as useful 
fuel. IGT (4, 5) assessed the thermal ef f ic iency of producing synthetic 
aviat ion fuels from coal (where thermal e f f ic iency i s  defined as the r a t i o  
of the heating value o f  a l l  products o f  a par t icu lar  plant t o  the heating 
value of the coal fed t o  the plant) .  I n  the work by IGT, a l l  the energy 
requirements f o r  the processes were supplied e i the r  d i r e c t l y  o r  i nd i rec t l y  
by the coal feedstock. Table 2 summarizes the findings o f  the IGT work w i th  
regard t o  thermal ef f ic iency.  As noted on Table 2, the thermal ef f ic iencies 
a r e  shown, based on the lower or  net heating values o f  a l l  fuel  inputs and 
products. 
production processes. 
When fuels are produced from coal, an even lesser percent o f  
Also shown i n  Table 2 are the by-products o f  the various fuel  
The hydrogen and methane production processes have a gas by-product when 
t h e i r  gaseous products l iquef ied.  When pur i fy ing the gases p r i o r  t o  l ique-  
f icat ion,  CO and CH4 are recovered f rom the H2 feedstock, and CO and H2 a r e  
recovered from the CH4 feedstock. I n  addit ion the flash-off which occurs 
when the cryogenic l i qu ids  are transferred t o  storage a r e  recovered. I n  the 
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case o f  hydrogen and methane, thermal e f f ic ienc ies are shown f o r  production 
of both the gaseous and l i q u i d  fuels. The energy requiremen s for  hydrogen 
product and the energy requirements f o r  l iquefact ion o f  methane were those 
reported by IGT (4) t o  be 12.2 kWh/l06 Btu o f  l i q u i d  product. 
l iquefact ion were determined by Linde (6) t o  be 104.7 kWh/lO ti Btu o f  l i q u i d  
Synthetic Aviation Kerosene.- The thermal e f f ic iency o f  the CSF process 
i t se l?  ( p r i o r  t o  hydrocracking and hydrogenation o f  the heavy o i l  t o  produce 
aviat ion kerosene) i s  about 70 percent. Af ter  hydrogen has been produced f r o m  
the high BTU gas product, and used t o  hydrocrack and hydrogenate the heavy o i l  
f r o m  the CSF process t o  produce a synthetic av ia t ion kerosene, the overal l  
thermal e f f ic iency i s  54 percent. The heating value o f  the by-products o f  
t h i s  process amlints t o  28 percent o f  the t o t a l  output. 
#ethane.- Of a l l  e fuels and fuel  processes investigated. l i q u i d  methane 
p r o d u r n  the HYGAS tb process was found t o  be the most the.rrtally e f f ic ient  
(64 percent) coal-derived l i q u i d  fuel.  This stems pr imar i ly  from the r e l a t i v e l y  
low energy requirement f o r  l iquefy ing methane. The C02 Acceptor process i s  a 
close second, having a thermal e f f ic iency o f  59 percent i f  the e lec t r i ca l  
by-product of the process i s  accounted f o r  as e l e c t r i c i t y  and 63 percent if 
the e lec t r i ca l  by-product i s  accounted f o r  as the heating value plus the 
sensible heat o f  gas which produces the e l e c t r i c a l  by-product. 
H dro en.- O f  the hydrogen production processes considered, the most 
t h e m  *y e i c i e n t  process i s  the Steam-Iron process. The reason for the 
higher thermal e f f ic iency o f  the Steam-Iron process i s  the by-product spent 
producer gas from the process, as described i n  a previous section. Depending 
upon whether the by-product gas (heating value plus sensible heat) o r  e lec t r i ca l  
power generated from the gas i s  credited as the by-product energy, the thermal 
e f f ic iency o f  l i q u i d  hydrogen produced v ia  the Steam-Iron process i s  49 percent 
or  44 percent. The lower thermal e f f ic ienc ies associated wi th  producing H2 gas 
via the Koppers-Totzek and U-GAS processes can be at t r ibuted t o  a great extent 
t o  t h e i r  large oxygen requirements. 
Coal -0eri  ved Fuel Prices 
Domestic a i r l i n e s  current ly pay about 32 cents per gallon ($2.60/106 Btu 
o r  $2.56/63) f o r  aviat ion kerosene, 
deternined by a number o f  factors, including the cost o f  the energy source 
from which they are produced (coal i n  the present discussion), the cost of 
labor and materials required f o r  constructing the plants, and the c o s t  and 
method o f  f inancing the money required t o  construct the plants, 
f inished i n  June o f  1976. 
investor-financing method o f  calculat ing the return on the investment. 
basic features o f  the financing method are summarized below: 
The pr ice o f  synthetic fuels w i l l  be 
The Linde study (6) was f inished i n  Apr i l  o f  1975 and the IGT study was 
Both studies used mid-1974 costs and d pr ivate- 
The 
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Project l i f e  25 years 
Depreciation 16-year sum of the d i g i t s  
on t o t a l  p lant  investment 
Capital 100 perl:ent equity 
DCF return ra te  12 percent 
Federal income tax 48 percent 
Return on investment DCF return ra te  x 1.878* 
during construction years x t o t a l  p lant  investment 
Plant stream factor  90 percent 
* 10 percent f o r  3 years, 90 percent for 1.75 years 
The fuel production methods f o r  which fuel  prices were estimated by IGT were 
synth i c  aviat ion kerosene produced from the CSF process products, the 
HYGAS B process f o r  producing methane, and the U-GASTM and Steam-Iron processes 
for producing hydrogen. 
A sumary i s  presented i n  Figure 4 o f  the prices o f  coal-derived aviat ion 
fuels. Although the prices do not r e f l e c t  current year dol lars, the data i s  
s t i l l  useful i n  comparing one fue l / fue l  production process against mother. 
The resul ts are shown as fuel  pr ice versus the cost of coal. As a point  of 
reference, the Vi rg in ia  E lec t r i c  and Power Company now pays about $20-$25 
processes and fuels con- 
sidered, l i q u i d  methane produced v ia  the HYGAS 8 process i s  the least  expen- f o r  mine mouth coal. Figure 4 shows tha t  f o r  
sive fuel and the pr ice increase due t o  increased coal cost i s  less than the 
other fuel / fuel  processes. Liquid hydrogen i s  the most ex ensive fuel ,  w i th  
wi th in  the range o f  coal costs considered. Synthetic aviat ion kerosene 
(produced froin the CSF products) f a l l s  between l i q u i d  hydrogen and l i q u i d  
methane . 
the Steam-Iron process being less expensive than the U-GAS ! M process, a t  least  
A fur ther  examination o f  Figure 4 shows the prices o f  gaseous hydrogen 
and methane are qui te comparable, and a t  the lower coal costs the gaseous 
hydrogen i s  less expensive than i s  gaseous methane. 
l i q u i d  hydrogen prices are so high i n  comparison t o  the other two fuels i s  
the cost of l iquefying the hydrogen (6) .  A t  a $%/ton coal c o s t  more than 
ha l f  o f  the cost o f  l i q u i d  hydrogen i s  a t t r ibuted t o  l iquefaction. Studies 
are current ly underway a t  Linde t o  assess the potent ia l  fo r  reduction o f  the 
cost of hydrogen l iquefaction. These s t l  f ies include an analysis o f  the 
addit ion o f  a heavy water plant t o  the l iqdefact ion plant,  where the heavy 
water  would be sold as a by-product. 
The reason tha t  the 
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I n  comparing the prices o f  LH from the U-GASm and Steam-Iron processes, 
the reader i s  cautioned tha t  the s 0 opes of ' the two curves showing the e f f e c t  
of coal cost on LH2 pr ice are related t o  the assumption tha t  e l e c t r i c a l  power 
costs two cents per kYh. I f  i t  assumed tha t  the cost of e l e c t r i c i t y  i s  
governed by the cost o f  producing e l e c t r i c i t y  i n  a coal-f ired p lant  and tha t  
the coal costs are those shown on the abscissa of Figure 4, the slope of both 
curves w f l l  change, pivot ing about the points on the curves which correspond 
t o  the LH2 prices f o r  a coal cost o f  about $18 per ton. The U-GASm LH2 p r i ce  
curve w i l l  steepen somewhat, increasing the LH2 pr ice for $35 per ton coal by 
about $0.70/65. The slope o f  the Steam-Iron curves, f o r  both gas and l iqu id ,  
w i l l  decrease because o f  the value o f  the large e lec t r i ca l  by-product f r o m  
t h i s  process. A t  a $35 per ton coal cost, the pr ice of LH2 f rom the Steam- 
Iron process would decrease about $0.40/65. 
The pr ice resul ts  presented herein cer ta in ly  do not put t o  r e s t  the 
question o f  the pr ice o f  coal-derived fuels. Not u n t i l  plants are actual ly 
constructed and fuels are actual ly  produced w i l l  the p r i ce  p ic ture become 
more clear. 
SYNTHETIC FUELS AT THE A I R  TERMINAL 
I n  assessing various aviat ion fuels, t h e i r  impact on the a i r  terminal 
must be considered. Synrhetic aviat ion kerosene would presumably have char- 
ac te r i s t i cs  s u f f i c i e n t l y  s imi lar  t o  today's j e t  fue l  t ha t  no changes would 
be required a t  the airport .  The impact o f  l i q u i d  methane on the ground 
requirements a t  the a i r  terminal has not ye t  been assessed. L iqu id methane 
i s  a cryogenic fuel  (112 K) and would require cryogenic storage and transfer 
f a c i l i t i e s .  Most major a i r  terminals already have access t o  natural gas l i n e s  
and t h i s  would cer ta in ly  f a c i l i t a t e  the del ivery of methane as a gas t o  the 
a i r  terminal . 
NASA/Langley - sponsored studies have addressed the impact on the a i r  
Commercial Airplane Company (7) and the Lockheed-Cal i f o r n i a  Company The (8 
terminal o f  the use o f  l i q u i d  hydrogen as an aviat ion fuel. 
carr ied out assessments o f  the impact o f  the use of LH2 as a fuel  f o r  a l l  
wide-body j e t s  a t  two major a i rpor ts  i n  the United States (O'Hare International 
i n  Chicago, I l l i n o i s ,  and Sirn Francisco International i n  San Francisco, 
Cali fornia, respectively). It was assumed tha t  a supply o f  gaseous hydrogen 
was avai lable a t  the gates o f  the airports. Boeing and Lockheed were supported 
by a team o f  experts i n  hydrogen l iquefaction and storage, a i rpo r t  planning arld 
operation, and a i r l i n e  operations. Both teams, i n  t h e i r  analysis o f  the a i r  
terminal complex, determined the size and potent ia l  locat ion of hydrogen l ique- 
fact ion plants and storage f a c i l i t i e s .  
sidered t o  be ci rculated via pwnps through vacuum-insulated pipes from the 
storage f a c i l i t i e s  t o  fue l ing hydrants, making subcooled LH2 avai lable 
continual ly. The fuel  d i s t r i bu t i on  system, including gaseous H2 boi lof f ,  was 
confined t o  a closed loop, permitt ing no HZ t o  escape. There was basical ly 
three main l i nes  i n  the loop. One was used t o  de l iver  the LH2 t o  the a i r c ra f t ,  
I n  the studies, subcooled LH2 was con- 
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one was a backup del ivery l ine,  and one was used t o  co l l ec t  the b o i l o f f  which 
occurs when the LH2 was transferred t o  the a i r c r a f t  fuel tank. Although the 
a i r c r a f t  fuel  tanks would always have some LHz i n  them as long as the a i r c r a f t  
i s  i n  service, a substantial warming o f  the fue l  tank d i d  occur when the tank 
i s  only p a r t i a l l y  f i l l e d .  The tank was cooled down by the fuel. The cold 
b o i l o f f  gas was returned t o  the l iquefact ion p lant  f o r  rel iquefaction. 
Two approaches for get t ing the LH2 f r o m  the hydrant t o  the a i r c r a f t  were 
iednt i f ied,  both o f  which are shown schematically i n  Figures 5a and 5b. I n  
Figure 5 a hydrant truck was used t o  connect the hydrant t o  the a i r c r a f t  (8). 
In  f igure 5b a boom was extended f r o m  the terminal bui ld ing t o  the a i r c r a f t  
for  fuel  transfer. 
It was estimated that the necessary l iquefaction, storage, and d i s t r i -  
bution f a c i l i t i e s  would cost approximately $470 x 106 f o r  O'Hare and $340 x 106 
for San Francisco. 
The major conclusions o f  the studies were: 
1. Such a conversion would be technical ly feasible and there were no 
technical problems which d i d  not l e n t  themselves t o  s t ra ight  forward 
engineering solutions. 
2. Suf f ic ient  real  estate would be avai lable f o r  the necessary l ique- 
3. Relat ively conventional ground-support setups and passenger 
faction p lant  and storage tanks. 
f a c i l i t i e s  could be used. 
4. Turnaround times f o r  LH2 a i r c r a f t  are consistent w i th  those o f  
Jet-A a i r c r a f t .  
SYNTHETIC FUELS I N  AIRCRAFT 
The subjects o f  synthetic fuels production and the potent ia l  impact o f  
t h e i r  introduction a t  the a i r  terminal have been discussed. The next sub2sct 
i s  that  o f  determining j u s t  how the fuels compare as a i r c r a f t  fuels. The 
fuels must be stored onboard the a i r c r a f t  and delivered t o  the engines as 
required. Aviat ion kerosene i s  generally housed a t  an ambient pressure i n  
tanks wi th in  the wings and wing box o f  an a i r c r a f t .  
or LH2 i s  complicated by the fac t  that  they are cryogenic fuels, requir ing 
insulated and pressurized tanks t o  avoid excessive fuel  bo i l o f f .  Further, 
the energy content per l i t e r  o f  LCH4 and LH2 i s  less than that of aviat ion 
kerosene (see Table 1) and therefore larger tanks are required t o  contain 
these fuels. The NASA/Langley studies have not yet  addressed the subject of 
1 iqu id metnme-fueled subsonic a i r c r a f t  but have addressed 1 i qu id  hydrogen 
fueled subsonic a i r c r a f t .  
Onboard storage of LCH4 
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LH2 Fueled A i r c r a f t  
The NASA's in terest  i n  the use o f  l i q u i d  hydrogen as an aviat ion fuel stems 
from several a t t rac t i ve  features o f  the fue l .  It has 2 3/4 times the energy o f  
an equal mass o f  aviat ion keroszne. It also has wide. f lamnabi l i ty  l i m i t s ,  a 
high flame speed, and excel lent mixing character ist ics a l l  o f  which are factors 
tha t  help t o  assure e f f i c i e n t  combustion, flame s t a b i l i t y  i n  the engines, and 
help t o  prevent engine blowouts (9). 
Lewis Research Center i ns ta l l ed  an LH2 tank on the wingtip o f  a 8-57 a i r c ra f t  
and successfully operated one o f  the a i r c r a f t s  two engines on hydrogen fue l  
during cruise. Although the size o f  the LH2 tank l im i ted  the a i r c r a f t  t o  
about 20 minutes of cruise on hydrogen fuel  , a number of f l i g h t s  were made, 
demonstrating tha t  a conventional j e t  engine could be modified t o  operate on 
LH2, and tha t  a workable, safe fuel  storage and del ivery system was possible. 
The NASA has flown a hydrogen fueled a i r c r a f t  (10). I n  1957 NASA's 
As pa r t  o f  the Langley e f f o r t  the question o f  j u s t  how well  LH2 would 
perform as a fue l  f o r  subsonic transpob : a i r c r a f t  was addressed i n  a contract 
study by the Lockheed Cal i forn ia  Company (11 , 12). The study considered the 
performance characterist ics o f  both LH2 and conventional aviat ion kerosene (Jet-A) 
fueled a i r c r a f t  and considered a var ie ty  o f  design ranges and payloads. 
Both passenger and cargo a i r c r a f t  were considered i n  the study. The design 
range-payload characterist ics o f  the a i r c r a f t  considered are shown i n  Table 3. 
The passenger a i r c r a f t  which had a 9265-kilometer radius was designed t o  carry 
400 passengers 9265 kilometers, land, takeoff unrefueled, and carry 400 pas- 
sengers another 9265 kilometers. The maximum nonstop ranges were 19,590 
kilometers for  the LH2 a i r c r a f t  and 19,980 kilometers f o r  the Jet-A a i r c ra f t .  
LH2 Fuel Containment.- A var iety o f  approaches f o r  housing the low-density 
l i q u i d  hydrogen were investigated by Lockheed. Three factors made i t  impractical 
t c  house the fuel  i n  the wing. Af ter  about s i x  inches o f  insu lat ion were applied 
t o  a l l  sides o f  a wing tank there was l i t t l e  useful space l e f t  for th? fuel .  
Also the fuel  tanks, i f  located i n  the wing, would tend t o  be f l a t  ana would 
r e s u l t  i n  a high r a t i o  o f  tank surface area t o  volume o f  fuel  housed, and 
thereby increase the gross heat t ransfer t o  the fuel .  
zat ion o f  the f lat-wal led tanks t o  avoid excessive fuel  boi lof f  required addi- 
t ional  tanks structural  weight and complexity. The most promising concepts 
were those shown i n  Figure 6. The configuration i n  the foreground of Figure 6 
housed the LH2 wi th in  the fuselage, whereas the configuration i n  the background 
housed the LH2 i n  tanks mounted on the wings. The advantages of the configuro- 
t i o n  wi th  the external wing tanks were tha t  i t  provided maximum separation of 
the passengers from the fuel  i n  the event o f  a crash, the tanks could be sized 
independently o f  the fuselage, the tanks could easi ly be removed f o r  repair,  
and the configuration provided easier maintenance. The advantages of the 
configuration wi th the fuel  i n  the fuselage were i t s  good volumetric e f f ic iency 
i n  housing the fuel,  i t  l e n t  i t s e l f  more eas i ly  t o  protection agalnst engine 
burst, i t  provided safer access t o  servicing vehicles, and i t s  performance was 
Jn addition, pr ssur i -  
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superior t o  that  o f  the external wing tank version. The drag penalt ies 
associated with the wing-mounted tanks caused the performance of such a i r c r a f t  
t o  be i n f e r i o r  t o  the configuration wi th  the fuel  housed i n  the fuselagil. For 
tha t  reason, the fuel-in-fuselage configuration i s  favored. 
LH7 A i r c r a f t  Mass Characteristics.- Figure 7 shows the onboard fuel  masses 
and gross takeoff masses o f  the passenger a i r c r a f t  (11, 12) as a function of 
design range. The data show that  hydrogen's high energy content per kilogram 
of fuel  i s  re f lected i n  the lower mass o f  fuel  required by the LH2 a i rcraf t ,  
compared t o  the Jet-A fueled a i r c r a f t .  A i r c r a f t  having longer ranges and/or 
higher payloads require more fuel.  The greater the amount o f  fue l  required 
t o  perform the mission, the greater the fuel mass-saving advantages o f  hydrbgeo. 
The lower fuel masses o f  the LH2 a i r c r a f t  resulted i n  lower gross takeoff 
masses. A1 though hydrogen's low-energy density per u n i t  volume (one-fourth 
tha t  o f  Jet-A) caused addit ional drag which the airplane's engines had t o  
overcome, less l i f t  had t o  be generated i n  order t o  support the airplane 
because the LH2 airplane had less mass. L i f t  i s  generated a t  the expense 
of drag incurred; and overal l ,  the drag fncreases associated with the low 
energy per u n i t  volume o f  LH2 were overshadowed by the fac t  t ha t  less l i f t 
was required, smaller wings were required, and thus less to ta 
incurred. This shows up i n  the area o f  fuel  consumption. 
Energy Requirements.- Figure 8 shows the r e l a t i v e  energy 
based on the lower o r  net fuel  heating values, of the LH2 and 
of the Lockheed study. The energy requirements are presented 
of k i lo jou les per seat kilometer o f  the LH2 a i r c r a f t  t o  the k 
drag was 
requirements 
Jet-A a i r c r a f t  
as the r a t i o  
lo joules per 
seat k i lometer-of  Jet-A a i r c ra f t ,  as a function o f  design range.. The energy 
requirements o f  the cargo a i r c r a f t  are shown as a r a t i o  o f  the LH2-to-Jet-A 
values for k i lo jou les per kilogram kilometer. The energy consumption analysis 
of Figure 8 considers both the onboard energy consumption (exclusive of the 
energy required t o  produce the fuels)  and tha t o t a l  energy consumption 
( including the energy required t o  produce the fuels) .  Within the range of 
payloads cunsidered i n  the Lockheed study, Figure 8 shows that f o r  ar! airplane 
having a design range greater than about 4000 kilometers, the LH2 fueled d i r -  
c r a f t  w i l l  use less onboard ener than would i t s  Jet-A fueled counterpart. 
a i r c r a f  t . The greater the range, +t e greater the fuel  savings associated w i th  the LH2 
I f  one chooses t o  determine how e f f i c i e n t l y  coal might be u t i l i z e d  as an 
a i r c r a f t  fuel,  the Lockheed a i r c r a f t  study resul ts can be ccmbined with the 
IGT/Linde fuel production studies. Returning t o  Figure 8, the energy require- 
ments f o r  producing LH2 and aviat ion kerosene from coal (Table 2) have been 
combined with the Lockheed a i r c r a f t  performance data t o  produce the curve 
shown on the righl: o f  F5gure 8. The thermal e f f ic ienc ies used here are 49 
percent for LH2 (Steam-Iron process) and 54 percent f o r  synthetic aviat ion 
kerosene. I t  i s  assumed herein that  coal-derived synthetic aviat ion kerosene 
w i l l  per fom as well i n  a i r c r a f t  as conventional aviat ion kerosene. As more 
informit ion i s  gained about the production o f  t h i s  fuel  and i t s  properties i t  
may pos- ib ly be determined that tradeoffs should be made between fuel  production 
and fuel ,!jecifications, perhaps sacr!ffcing some fuel specif icat ions t o  bet ter  
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accommodate what i s  pract ica l  i n  the area o f  f u@l  production. The dashed curve 
i n  Figure 8 indicates tha t  a i r c r a f t  must have design ranges i n  excess o f  8000 
kilometers before coal-derived LH2 fuel a i r c r a f t  are more energy e f f i c i e n t  than 
coal-derived aviat ion kerosene fueled a i r c ra f t .  Transfer and storage losses 
are not considered i n  Figure 8, but as pointed out i n  Reference 5, such losses 
should be larger f o r  LHz than f o r  aviat ion kerosene. 
The reader i s  cautioned against making hard decisions based on the curve 
presented on the r i g h t  i n  Figure 8, because o f  the sens i t f v i t y  of the resul ts  
t o  changes i n  technology. For instance, a 20 percent decrease i n  the energy 
requirements f o r  the l iquefact ion o f  the hydroge: Mould move the t o t a l  energy 
curve back over t c  the 4000-kilometer crossover point. Such a 20-percent 
ir,iprovement potent ia l  has already been i d e n t i f i e d  .In the Linde study (6). 
C r i t i c a l  LH7 A i r c r a f t  Technologies.- Perhaps the two most c r i t i c a l  tech- 
nolcgy items associated wi th  the LH2 a i r c r a f t  are tha t  o f  obtaining a sui table 
cryogenic insulat ion system f o r  fuel  storage onboard the a i r c r a f t  and pumps 
capable o f  del iver ing the fuel  t o  the engines i n  the quanti ty and state required 
by the engines. 
Insulation: 
economically pract ical  , and have a long service l i f e .  Insulat ion concepts 
developed f o r  use i n  space generally do not have the useful l i f e  required for 
a i r c ra f t  application. Ins ight  i n t o  the problem o f  f ind ing a suitable insulat ion 
may be gained by examining the approach wherein a foam insulat ion i s  bonded t o  
the exter ior  surface o f  the fuel  tank. I f  the foam i n s u l a t i m  i s  porous, the 
gases surrounding the ti;k w i l l  enter the insulat ion and l iquefy, causing crya- 
pumping t o  occur. 
of oxygen may occur and an oxygen r i c h  environment i n  the area surrounding the 
tanks i s  a most undesirable s i tuat ion from the standpoint o f  safety. NASA- 
sponsored studies o f  the broader aspects o f  hydrogen safety are current ly under- 
way. Regardless o f  what the com[.wition o f  the gas surrounding the insulat ion 
may be, if the gas enters the in-,,ation and l iquef ies,  i t  may quickly gasify 
wi th in  the insulat ion when the tbnk i s  emptied and warms up, and may cause 
the insulat ion t- 9op of f .  
Insulat ion concepts must be very l i g h t ,  safe, re l iab le ,  
I f  the gas surrounding the t m k  i s  a i r ,  select ive l iquefaction 
Another problem wit5 external foam insulat ion i s  the difference between 
the coef f ic ient  o f  thermal contraction o f  most foam insulat ions and that of 
2219 aluminum, which i s  generally regarded as the best material f o r  tank 
construction. The thermal contraction o f  most foam insulat ions i s  frsm two 
t o  Four times tha t  2219 aluminum. The dif ference causes high tension stresses 
i n  the i n s u l a t i m  near the tank w a l l  and covpressive stresses i n  the outer 
port ion of the insulat ion. Such stresses may lead t o  structural  fa f lure o f  
the insulat ion. 
NASA-sponsored ef for ts  are current ly underway t o  advance the 
status o f  cryogenic insulat ion systems f o r  LH2 a i r c r a f t  tankage. 
e f f o r t s  invulve the test ing o f  avai lable foam insulat ions “nd the 
and test ing o f  additional foam insulations. 
v 
tec hnol osy 
These 
f ormu1 a t  i on 
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Puaps: Engine fuel requirements a t  climb are 15 times tha t  required f o r  
engine f l i g h t  id le.  A pump capable o f  del iver ing LH2 t o  the engines a t  a l l  
t h r o t t l e  conditions a t  the desired pressure, without cavitat ing, and exhibi t ing 
a long l i f e  and r e l i a b i l i t y  has not yet been developed. 
The major W L a n g l e y  e f f o r t  during the current year i s  an engineering 
analysis o f  the characterist ics of the t o t a l  fuel  system requirements f o r  LH2 
aircraft.  The analysis i s  being conducted for Langley by the Lockheed- 
Cali fornia Company and includes consideration o f  a l l  components of the a i r -  
craf t  fue l  system, from the l i d  on the fuel tank t o  and including the engines. 
t2Y TRo#wE#TAL EollISSIoNS 
If synthetic aviat ion kerosene i s  t o  have the same thermal physical and 
chemical properties as conventional j e t  fuel, the emissions should be the 
same. If, however, the spccif icat ions are changed t a  k t t e r  accomnoddte 
those which can p rac t i ca l l y  be achieved i n  synthetic fuel bmduction, the 
emissions may change. For instance, synthetic aviat ion kerosene produced v ia  
the hydrogenation o f  coal i s  high i n  aromatics. Aromatic content can be 
decreased by adding further hydrogen but t h i s  i s  expensive i r i  terms of both 
m e y  and energy. I f  the specif icat ions f o r  aromatic content are relaxed, 
engines using such fuels w i l l  produce more sllloke and more oxides o f  nitrogen 
(MX) 
Liquid methane would make an excellent fuel  from the standpoint o f  
emissions. Methane's high r a t i o  o f  hydrogen-to-carbon atoms and the ease 
with which it can be vaporized and mixed with combustor a i r  give i t  
excel l e n t  combustion characteristics. 
Liquid hydrogen appears t o  be environmentally superiqr t o  a l l  other 
candidate aviat ion fuels. 
emission, water  vapor and NOx. Water vapor emissions should be about 2-1/4 
t imes those o f  J e t 4  fueled a i r c ra f t .  Studies are current ly underway a t  NASA 
t o  attempt t o  determine the e f fec t  o f  water miss ions f rom LH2 a i r c r a f t  on 
the irpper atmosphere. 
Hydrogen fueled a i r c r a f t  would have as t h e i r  only 
There i s  every reason t o  be!ieve that  the NOX emissions o f  hydrogen- 
fueled j e t  engines could be reduced t o  levels well  below that  o f  Jet-A fueled 
engines. The f lame speed associated wi th  the combustion of hydrogen i s  about 
10 t imes that  o f  hydrocarbon fuels and therefore shorter combustion zones 
should be permissible irl the LH2 fucled j e t  engines. 
zones mean less dwell time i n  the combustion zone, and shorter dwell t imes 
mean lower NOX formation (15). 
wi th a i r  (4 percent hydrogen, by volume, f o r  an upward burning flame and 
8.5 percent hydrogen f o r  a downward burning flame), there i s  a potent ia l  
for further NOX emissions reductions. If the maximum temperature i n  the 
Shorter combustion 
Because o f  the very low f lamnabi l i ty  l i m i t  o f  hydrogen when mixed 
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engine can be reduced, the formation o f  NOx can be reduced. Lower flame 
temperatures should be obtainable v ia  lean burning. Currently, Jet  engines 
combine about 25 percent o f  the a i r f l ow  (fan a i r  excluded) with the fuel  
i n  the prSmary combustor M e r e  hm?:ng occurs. The remaining three-fourths 
of the a i r  i s  then used t o  d i l u t e  the combustion products gases, the com- 
binat ion o f  the two producing the turbine i n l e t  temperature from whence the 
power i s  derived. The lean f l a m b i l i t y  l i m i t  o f  hydrogen of fers  the possi- 
b i l i t y  of enlarging the diameter o f  the primary combustor and al lowing more 
a i r  t o  be mixed with the fue l  and burned i n  the primary combustion zone 
(lean burning). As a r e s u l t  o f  the lean burning, lower temperatures w i l l  
occur i n  the primary combustion zone and, thus, lower NOx formation (order 
of magnitude) w i l l  occur. There w i l l  be less a i r  t o  d i l u t e  the combustion 
products and proper balance o f  primary combustor and d i luent  a i r  could be 
struck t o  maintain the turbine i n l e t  temperature required t o  power the 
a i r c ra f t .  
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The resul ts  o f  studies conducted f o r  and by the NASA Langley Research 
Center, and aimed a t  the potent ia l  use o f  coal-derived aviat ion 
fuels have been reported. The studies have considered the production of coal- 
derived aviat ion kerosene, l i q u i d  methane, and 1 i qu id  hydrogen. A i r  terminal 
requirements and subsonic transport a i r c r a f t  performance studies have thus far 
addressed only l i q u i d  hydrogen. Within the scope o f  the studies, the following 
concluding remarks can be made. 
1. I f  coal i s  t o  be the energy resource from which al ternate aviat ion 
fuels are produced, less zoal i s  required t o  produce a given amount o f  energy 
i n  the form of l i q u i d  methane than i s  required t o  produce the same amount of 
energy i n  the form of l i q u i d  hydrogen o r  synthetic aviat ion kerosene. Coal- 
derived l i q u i d  methane w i l l  also have a lower pr ice than e i the r  o f  the other 
two coal -deri ved fuel  s . 
2. Cryogenic aviat ion fuels w i l l  require special f a c i l i t i e s  and pro- 
cedw - =: the a i r  terminal. It was determined tha t  i t  i s  technical ly feasible 
t o  provide hydrogen :iquefaction, storage, d i s t r i bu t i on  and fue l ing f a c i l i t i e s  
a t  a ma jor  air. terminal. The time required t o  refuel  a l i q u i d  hydrogen fueled 
a i r c r a f t  was found t o  be comnensurate w i th  tha t  required t o  refuel  wi th  con- 
ventional aviat ion fuel. A i r  terminal f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  re fue l ing j u s t  wide-body 
a i r c r a f t  would cost on the order o f  $400 m i l l i on .  
3. Liquid hydrogen fueled subsonic transport a i r c r a f t  have the potential 
of consuming less onboard energy than a i r c r a f t  fueled wi th  conventional aviat ion 
kerosene, provided the design range o f  the a i r c r a f t  i s  i n  excess o f  4000 k i l o -  
meters. As the fuel  requirements f o r  design missions increase, so do the 
potentials f o r  onboard fuel  savings v ia  the use o f  l i q u i d  hydroge- fuel. A 
suitable cryogenic insulat ion system for housing the 1 iqu id hydrogen and pumps 
f o r  del iver ing the fuel  t o  the engines are major technology gaps which must be 
f i l l e d .  
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4. Liquid hydrogen fuel i s  environmentally superior to  both aviation 
kerosene and l iqu id  methane, having combustion products o f  only water vapor 
and oxides of nitrogen and no carbon compounds. Lean burning of hydrogen 
offers the potential o f  sizable reductions o f  oxides o f  nitrogen. 
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APPENDIX 
This appendix contains a more detai led discussion of selected fue l  
production processes considered i n  the main body o f  the text. The production 
o f  synthetic aviat ion kerosene by the Fischer-Tropsch chemistry and the hydro- 
gsnation of coal are discussed as are the propert ies o f  t h e i r  fuel products and 
a t i on  wi th  regard t o  engine performance. Methane production v ia  
the eir HVGAS iw& and C.02 Acceptor processes are discussed Hydrogen production v ia  
the Steam-Iron process i s  discussed. 
Synthetic Aviat ion Kerosene Product on 
There are two basic methods for converting coal t o  l i q u i d  fuels such as 
aviat ion kerosene. One method i s  known by the generic tern, as the Fischer- 
Tropsch process and the other method i s  through the addit ion of hydrogen t o  
the coal. 
Fischer-Tropsch.- I n  the Fischer-Tropsch process, coal i s  essent ia l ly  
completely gasi f ied t o  a synthesis o r  producer gas (a gas r i c h  i n  CO and H2). 
The gas i s  p u r i f i e d  and then converted t o  l i q u i d  hydrocarbons by reaction i n  
the presence o f  a suitable catalyst. By proper selection of catalysts and 
operating conditions (pressure and temperature), a large var iety of oroducts 
can be made, including chemicals, substi tute natural gas, l iquef ied petroleum 
gas, gasoline, kerosene, diesel o i l ,  and fue l  o i l .  This type of process has 
been i n  comnercial use f o r  two decades a t  a plant of the South African Coal, 
O i  1 and Gas Corporation, Ltd. (SASOL) . The SASOL p lant  i s  now being expanded 
t o  operate v ia  the Synthol process, which i s  a modif icat ion t o  the Fir-her-Tropsch 
chemistry. The Synthol process uses a powdered iron cata lyst  which ( a l a t e s  
a t  high f l o w  rates together wi th  the synthesis gas through the reactor. The 
improved process and temperature control provided by the Synthol cata lyst  dnd 
reactor design are reported t o  permit bet ter  control o f  product character ist ics 
(14) 
The products from processes designed around the F i  scher-Tropsch type 
chemistry a r e  highly pa ra f f i n i c  and o l e f i n i c  i n  nature. Paraff inic and 
o le f i n i c  hydrocarbons have the maximum or  near maximum possible hydrogen 
atoms. If hydrocarbons are low i n  hydrogen atoms they are known as aromatics. 
Current j e t  fuel  specif icat ions c a l l  for a maximum aromatic content of 20 per- 
cent. Fuels wi th  higher aromatic content burn wi th  s ign i f icant ly  higher flame 
radiat ion, because o f  higher leve ls  o f  carbon formed i n  the flame zone. High 
radiat ion levels resu l t  i n  higher combustor l i n e r  temperatures and usually 
reduced l i n e r  l i f e t i m e .  
mation o f  carbon deposits i n  the engine, which can cause local  hot spots i n  
the combustor and the,eby reduce combustor l i f e .  
content seems t o  increase smoke formation. Because o f  the high hydrogen (low 
aromatic) content o f  the fue ls  produced by Fischer-Tropsch type processes, such 
fuels are o f  in terest  because they would meet aromatic content specifications. 
A disadvantage o f  such fuels i s  the r e l a t i v e  instab i l i t :  of o lef ins t o  gum 
High aromatic content i s  also conducive t o  the fo r -  
I n  addition, high aromatic 
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formati-m a t  the high temperatures prevai l ing i n  j e t  engines. The type o f  
o le f i ns  produced by the Fischer-Tropsch type chemistry are not  o f  the type 
(d io le f ins)  which more read i l  form gums, but none the less, the o le f ins can 
be hydrogenated (add hydrogen J t o  change them t o  paraffins (14) and thus 
avoid the formation o f  gums. 
In reference 14, an analysis was reported which described how the Synthol 
pmcesc could possibly be modified t o  produce aviat ion kerosene. The process 
would i.roduce some two dozen products. About 28 percent of the energy product 
would .re aviat ion kerosene, 14 percent would be gasoline, and 14 percent would 
be 1'ue1 o i l .  The thermal e f f ic iency quoted f o r  the process was 64 percent. 
Thi!, e ' f ic iency i s  based on the gross o r  high heating values o f  the feedstock 
and pr,;ducts. I n  terms o f  lower o r  net heating values, the thermal e f f ic iency 
would be about 61 t o  62 percent. It should be pointed out t ha t  i f  output o f  a 
p lant  i s  allowed t o  include a large number o f  products, the thermal ef f ic iency 
i s  genc -a l l y  higher because i t  allows the p lant  t o  match i t s  products t o  the 
iwoduc;. i which evolve more e f f i c i e n t l y  from the various process steps. 
AGdition o f  Hydrogen.- This can be accomplished by three dif ferent 
m tho& - carbonization, d i r e c t  hydrogenation , and extraction. A1 1 three 
of these processes react hydrogen wi th  coal a t  elevated temperatures and 
pressur:.s. 
Carbonization: I n  Carbonization, coal i s  heated i n  the presence o f  hydrogen 
and ir. the absence o f  a i r ,  causing the coal t o  decompose and t o  evolve t a r  and 
gas The t a r  and gas are then treated t o  y i e l d  clean gas and l i q u i d  fuels. 
Dl rect  Hydrogenation: I n  d i r e c t  hydrogenation a coal s lu r r y  i s  reacted 
(usb.i l ly wi th  a catalyst)  w i th  hydrogen gas a t  a high pressure (about 85 
atmo*:pheres). The material f r o m  t h i s  process i s  d i s t i l l e d  t o  y i e l d  both 
gase.us and l i q u i d  fuels. 
i n  the extract ion process the coal i s  dissolved by being 
mixer! wi th a l i q u i d  solvent. Hydrogen i s  transferred t o  the dissolved coal 
e i ther  by introducing hydrogen gas i n t o  the mixing process o r  by prehydro- 
genating the solvent and the solvent then acts as a hydrogen donor during 
the mixirig process. The e f f l uen t  from the reactor y ie lds a var iety of hydro- 
genated (rases and l iquids,  plus the solvent i t s e l f ,  which i s  then rehydrogenated 
and recyclcd t o  the reartor. 
Extraction: 
I n  a l l  three 6.- these basic hydrogen addi t ion processes, the hydrogen 
which i s  requirF4 i s  produced by the gas i f icat ion o f  char (devolatized coal) 
wi th  steam an. oAygen. Liquids derived f r o m  these three types of processes 
tend t o  be qui te  high i n  aromatics and i f  aviat ion kerosene, capable o f  meeting 
the 20 pe-cent aromatics specif icat ion, i s  t o  be produced from the l i q u i d  
productc , the hydrogen content o f  the fuels must be increased. 
- Jonsol Synthetic Fuel Process.- I n  the analysis o f  coal -derived aviat ion 
k::rosene production done f o r  NASAfLangley by the I n s t i t u t e  o f  Gas Technology 
(4,5), it. was as:Jmed that the feedstock-used f o r  the production of aviat ion 
kerosene would be produced by the Consol Synthetic Fuel (CSF) process. The 
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CSF process i s  representative of the extract ion type process. As shown i n  
Figure 9, the CSF process was used t o  produce naptha, high Btu gas, heavy 
o i l ,  sulfur, and a m n i a .  
a by-product. Concerning the nigh 6tu gas, 15 percent was accounted for as a 
by-product; 9 percent was used f o r  power generation, 12 percent was used for 
plant fuel; and 65 percent was used t o  manufacture hydrogen f o r  hydrocracking 
and aromatic hydrogenation o f  the l i q u i d  product i n  order t o  produce a kerosene 
that  would me2t the 20 percent maximum aromatic content specif icat ions. The 
hydrogen was manufactured f r o m  the high Btu gas via seam reforming o r  the 
reaction o f  CH4 wi th steam over a catalyst. 
The thermal e f f ic iency o f  the CSF process i t s e l f  i s  about 70 percent. 
After hydrogen has been produced from the high B tL  gas product, and used t o  
hydrocrack and hydrogenate the heavy o i l  from the CSF process t o  produce a 
synthetic aviat ion kerosene, the overal l  thermal ef f ic iency i s  54 percent. 
The naptha, sul fur ,  and amnonia were credited as 
i4et hane Production 
HVGASa-  The HYGAS@process i s  current ly  being studied by the I n s t i t u t e  
o f  Gas Technology under the sponsorship o f  ERDA and the American Gas Association 
t o  determine i t s  potential f o r  producing synthetic natural gas (pipe1 ine natural 
gas t y p i c a l l y  contains f r o m  70 t o  95 mole percent CH4). 
formed i n  three conversion zones, which are stacked one on top of the 
other, wi th  the higher temperature and s l i g h t l y  higher-pressure reactions 
occurring a t  the bottom and the lower temperature s l i g h t l y  lower-pressure 
reactions occurring a t  the top. There i s  a continual upflow of the gases 
from the lower zones t o  the upper zones. Because the process operates a t  
pressures o f  8200 k N / d  (1174 psig), the coal i s  pumped i n  as a high pressure 
water-coal s lurry.  The preheated water-coal s l u r r y  i s  introduced i n t o  a 
vaporizer which i s  located atop the highest reaction zone. The hot gases 
from the three zones below the vaporizer are used t o  vaporize the s lu r r y  water. 
These gases leaving the vaporizer const i tute the output of the gas i f ier .  The 
water vapor from the s lu r r y  must, o f  course, be removed. A f te r  the water-cos1 
s lur ry  has been evaporated the dried coal drops t o  the top reaction zone 
where, together wi th recycle char from the middle zone, i t  i s  picked uo by the 
effluen: gas from the lbwer zones and the dr ied coal and char a r e  devolatized. 
Ag!:n, char i s  merely coal which has had some o f  i t s  vo la t i l es  removed. 
This pmcess enriches the ef f luent gases corning up from the lower zones. 
O f  the methane formed i n  the gas i f ier ,  about 9 percent o f  i t  i s  formed i n  
the top zone. The enriched gases from t h i s  process go through a cyclone 
separator before they are used t o  vaporize the s lurry.  The char from the 
separator i s  divided i n t o  recycle feed f o r  the top zone and feed for the 
middl? zone. I n  the middle tone the char i s  reacted with gases from the 
lower zone t o  produce more methane by the reaction 
The methane i s  
C t 2H2- CH4 . 
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O f  the methane formed i n  the gas i f ier ,  about 67-percent i s  formed i n  the 
middle reaction none. The char f r o m  the middle zone i s  reacted w i th  oxygen 
and steam i n  the bottom zone t o  produce the synthesis o r  producer gas required 
t o  supply the hydrogen for the gasif icat ion process. Of the methane formed 
i n  the gas i f i e r  about 24 percent i s  generated i n  the bottom gasi f ier .  
The product gas f r o m  the top o f  the gasi f ier  'then goes through the basic 
steps covered i n  Figure 3, i n  order t o  upgrade the gas and increase i t s  methane 
content. This includes a CO s h i f t  step t o  adjust the H2KO r a t i o  from 1.8 i n  
the gas i f i e r  e f f l uen t  t o  abou 
methane produced by the HYGAS 8 R process about 50 percent i s  produced i n  the 
gas i f i e r  and 50 percent i s  produced by methanation. 
.2 f o r  methanization of CO. O f  the t o t a l  
CO Acce tor.- This process i s  current ly being studied i n  a large p i l o t  
p lant  -%- a t  R a p ~  City, South Dakota, t o  determine i t s  potent ia l  f o r  producing 
synthetic natural gas. The studies are being sponsored by ERDA and the 
American Gas Association. The C02-Acceptor process derives i t s  name from 
the fact t h a t  the heat required t o  dr ive the gasi f icat ion reaction between 
coal and steam i s  supplied by the exothermic reaction of C@ with dolomite, 
Mg O-CaO, which i s  the acceptor o f  the C02. This reaction i s  
MgO - CaO + C02 - MgO - CaC03 (exothermic) 
The dolomite i s  supplied t o  the g a s i f i e r  by a separate regeneration 
u n i t  where the reacted dolomite frm the gas i f i e r  i s  subjected t o  heat and 
the Co;! i s  driven out o f  the dolomite by the fol lowing reaction: 
MgO - CaC03 - MgO - CaO + C02 (endothermic) 
The heat required t o  dr ive t h i s  regeneration reaction i s  supplied by 
burning the residual char (62 percent o f  the carbon i n  the coal has already 
been gasi f ied) from the gas i f ier ,  i n  the bottom o f  the regenerator, using a i r  
as an oxidizer. The regenerated dolomite i s  returned t o  the gas i f i e r  and 
the C02 i s  l a t e r  reclaimed from the regenerator off-gas and i s  used t o  supply 
par t  of the C02 required t o  react wi th  the dolomite i n  the gas i f ier .  The 
additional C02 required t o  react wi th  the dolomite i n  the gas i f ier  i s  supplied 
by the CO2 generated i n  the gas i f icat ion tha t  occurs wi th in  the gas i f ier  i t s e l f .  
About 37 percent o f  the product methane i s  actual ly produced i n  the gas i f i e r .  
The balance i s  produced by methatiation o f  the gas i f i e r  ef f luent.  The H2/CO 
r a t i o  o f  the gas i f i e r  e f f l uen t  I s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  provide enough HZ f o r  methanation 
of both the CO and C02 present and therefore no CO s h i f t  o r  C02 removal i s  
required. 
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For each lo6 6tu (106 Btu - the energy content i n  8 gallons o f  gasoline) 
o f  CQ produced i n  the gas i f ier ,  about 1090 kilograms (2400 pounds) of dolomite 
must be circulated through the gasi f ier .  The dolomite loses r e a c t i v i t y  as i t  
circulates between the gas i f i e r  and the regenerator and the spent dolomite 
(about 3 percent o f  the dolomite f l o w )  must be replaced w i th  fresh dolomite. 
Although dolomite Ss a natura l ly  occurring substance, the studies being 
conducted a t  Rapid City, South Dakota include investigations of methods o f  
react ivat ing the dolomite. 
The regenerator off-gas, which i s  a t  a temperature o f  1293 K (18670 F) 
and a pressure of 1115 kht/M2 (147 psig) contains, besides CO2, small quant i t ies 
of CO, H2 and su l fur  compounds. This energy can be recovered i n  a combined 
cycle system t o  produce e lec t r i ca l  power as i s  done i n  the Steam-Iron process. 
After in ternal  p lant e lec t r i ca l  p m r  requirements have been sat isf ied,  a 
sizable e l e c t r i c a l  by-product s t i l l  exists. If, i n  bookkeeping the by-product 
e lec t r i ca l  power, the power i s  expressed as equivalent thermal energy the 
e lec t r i ca l  by-product represents 2.5 percent o f  the heating value o f  the 
coal used i n  the process. 
as the heating value plus the sensible heat o f  the gas which produce; the 
e lec t r i ca l  power, the e l e t r i c a l  power by-product represents 6 percent o f  
the heating value o f  the coal used i n  the process. 
A t  t h i s  po int  one might ask oneself the question, "If you have t o  make 
a t  l eas t  h a l f  o f  the methane through the methanation reaction, why go o a l l  
the trouble o f  looking a t  somewhat complicated schemes l i k e  the HYGASQand 
C02 Acceptor p-cesses? Why not use a more simple gasi f iers s im i la r  t o  the 
Koppers-Tottek and U-GASm processes and then methanate the gas i f iers  pro- 
ducts t o  produce methane o r  use the CO s h i f t  conversion t o  produce hydrogen, 
depending upon which product i s  desired?" The more complicated methods are 
used i n  an attempt t o  cut  down the cost o f  the fue l  produced. This can be 
done by two methods: by decreasing p lant  investment and by decreasing 
the amount o f  coal required t o  produce the fuels. Oxygen requirements are 
a key factor  The Koppers-Totzek rocess requires four times as much oxygen 
as the HYGAS@process he U-GASh process requires about three times as 
much oxygen as the HYGAShprocess. The Steam-Iron process for producing 
hydrogen and CO2 Acceptor process uses a i r  i n  place o f  oxygen. The invest- 
ment cost o f  an oxygen plant can be qui te  high (about 18 percent o f  t o t a l  
p lant  investnent f o r  the U-GASm process) and the separation o f  oxygen from 
a i r  requires energy. 
requirements of t h e i r  oxygen plants amounts t o  nearly 7 and 10 percent of 
t h e i r  t o t a l  coal requirements, respectively. The higher thermal eff iciencies 
associated with the more sophisticated processes are obvious when Table 2 i s  
exam1 ned. 
I f  the e lec t r i ca l  by-product i s  representcd 
I n  the Koppers-Tottek and U-GAS processes the coal 
Hydrogen Product i on 
Steam-Iron. The Steam-Iron process has been used comnercial l y  t o  produce 
hydrogen f o r  years. A schematic o f  the Steam-Iron process f s  shown i n  Figure 10. 
The hydrogen produced by the Steam-Iron process i s  not produced i n  the gasi f ler  
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but i s  produced i n  a separate u n i t  (an oxidizer)  where steam i s  decomposed by 
reaction wi th  iron oxide as follows: 
3FeO + H20 - Fe3 04 + H2 
Coal i s  gasi f ied wi th  steam and a i r  t o  provide a producer gas, the 
compqsition o f  which i s  shown i n  Figure 10. The purpose o f  the producer 
gas i s  t o  supply the CO and H2 f o r  regeneration o f  the i ron  oxide which 
occurs i n  a reductor: 
Fe3 04 + CO - 3Fe0 + C02 
Fe3 04 + H2 - 3Fe0 + H20 
A i r  can be used i n  the gas i f ier  instead o f  oxygen because the hydrogen 
praduct gas i s  not formed i n  the gas i f ier ,  but i n  the oxidizer, where the 
i ron  oxide acts as a bar r ie r  against the nitrogen i n  the a i r .  No CO s h i f t  
i s  required i n  the Steam-Iron process since the product gas i s  not made 
d i r e c t l y  from the synthesis gas. 
Not a l l  the CO and H2 i n  the producer gas are expended i n  reducing 
thc Fe304 t o  FeO and the remaining spent producer gas, the composition of 
which i s  shown i n  Figure 10, has a heating value plus sensible heat a t  
1100 K (l52O0 F) corresponding t o  54 percent o f  the input coal value. 
The reductor off-gas i s  burned i n  a combustor and expanded through gas 
turbines t o  produce e l e c t r i c i t y  and shaft power f o r  a i r  compression. The 
expanded gas i s  then used i n  a steam-power cycle t o  generate steam and more 
e lec t r i c i t y .  After a l l  p lant  energy requirements have been fu l f i l l ed ,  a 
large e lec t r i ca l  power by-product s t i l l  remains. Depending upon whether 
the by-product gas (heating value plus sensible heat) o r  e lec t r i ca l  power 
generated from the gas i s  credited as the by-product energy, the thermal 
e f f ic iency o f  1 iqu id  hydrogen produced v ia  the Steam-Iron process i s  
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HEAT OF COMBUSTION 
BOILING 
kJ/kg kJ/1 PQINT 
43 200 (LO)* 33 700 (1.0). 372 K 
50 000 (1.16)* 20 700 (0.62)* 112 K (CRYOGEN) 
119 900 (2.27)* 8 500 (0.25)" 20 K (CRYOGEN) 
(1 kJ/kg = 0.43 Btu/lb) 
(1 kJ/1 = 3.59 Btu/gal) 












































































TABLE 3. - RANGE CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRCR CONSIDERED 
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